LAPUG Meeting
10-12-09
Bento 3 can now be networked…
Templates that you have made can be used by others
Snow Leopard
Made need to re-install Filemaker 10 to make it work with Snow Leopard
Epson printer drivers don’t show ink levels etc. in Snow Leopard
System Preferences>Print/Fax/Select your Printer (it can tell you supply levels)
Printer must be attached to computer
iPhone Apps
Joe’s Network Utility—gives you information about the Wifi networks in the
area—$6.99
Mactracker—get info on any mac…
Domain Scout – gives information about availability of domain names
Good Reader—allows you to read pdfs on the iPhone….99 cents—it will pdf
reflow…will search within the document….works well with large
documents….handles USB xfers but you have to download their application for it.
(Check out DropBox) Snap Tell Applications—tells you if you have get a better deal elsewhere…you
take a picture of what you want information about when shopping.

Photogene—edit your photos on your iPhone….like Photoshop
Brushes—paint program for the iPhone…$2
Snapture—can replace the built in camera application in the iPhone….Has a 5x
zoom $1.99
Photoshop.com mobile—Photoshop now has a free iPhone app
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Remote mic—

EyeTV $4.99

Tweetie 2 $2.99
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Ping $.99 _Send free text messages
Everyone you send a ping to has to have the application….Allows you to text
message people in other countries with no charge.

TextExpander for the iPhone= macro program—$2.99
Syncs over Wifi with the Text expander macros you have on your computer
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myStarbucks (free) ****

Scanner Pro—using your iPhone camera as a scanner…

To get a bookmark from App Store—just drag the name of the app to the
Desktop and then when you double click it, it will launch Safari and take you back
to the page telling you about the iPhone appl
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Dropbox—free *****
Creates a folder in your home folder….any documents in the folder gets
synchronized to a server on line….Can pull down the documents you have stored
in your “cloud” drop box on your iPhone.
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Keynote Remote
Must pair your phone to the Keynote application
Can read your Keynote presentation on your iphone—by emailing to yourself and
attaching the Keynote presentation and opening the email on your iPhone.
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Dictionary.com (free)

Font Capture –
Allows you to create a font with your own handwriting…
Fontcapture.com
100% free
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Part 2 of meeting
Snowleopard.wikidot.com = source for list of applications that do not work with
Snow Leopard
***Now they have a free application Snow Checker
which scans your hard drive and tells you what programs that you have that need
to be upgraded to work with Snow Leopard. It is reading the preferences
folder—so it may pick up programs that are not even on your computer. Tells
what versions that are the most recent. It can also show you the entire list from
the web site.
Inexpensive applications that can substitute for the big expensive
programs
Cyberduck = free FTP client application—supports drag and drop. Can resume
transfers that get interrupted.
Business Card Composer = from Blight…choose template from lots of
categories.
Design Pro—Avery Design = local program to your computer – free—can do
mailing labels…******
Download from Avery.com
Gotprint.com = inexpensive business cards. ???
The Print Shop = version 23 or 24…works great under Snow Leopard…it’s
about $40 or $50…lots of possibilities….brochures…
OmniGraffle– great application for Org Charts….they have tons of stencils of
graphics…omnigroup.com have a pro version and a standard version.
OmniGraffle 5= $99.95
OmniGraffle Pro = $199.95
But there are educational versions
Phil uses it for network diagrams
Stencils are the most valuable part of it
Preview – part of OS X
Open a photo—can crop, rotate, change file format (has lots of file formats to
choose from), can change the size of an image (under the Tool menu)
Pixelmator—Phil uses this instead of Photoshop….has very similar tools. Very
inexpensive, $59. At some point, this was part of a bundle.
FotoMagico = does slide shows…connects to both Aperature and iPhoto
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RapidWeaver $79
Sandvox – web design tools $57 and $97
Both are much more robust than iWeb ’09. Can create sites based on themes.
CD Finder —the business version allows multiple people to access the
catalogue. Can be networked. As it catalogues, it tells you what’s in the
catalogues..and it can show you a thumbnail of the graphic.
****Can create Disk Images from CDs and DVDs….from Disk Utility…
Create them as read…not encrypted…and make sure that I can always access
the information on my back-up CDs and DVDs….Once you make the Disk
Image, then run CD Finder again.
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